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Parisian source, the losses of officers in the destroyers of our commerce diminished. | IS RESPONSI3LE FoR LOSSES OF WARSHIPS. LORD CURZON AND | which has so constantly been referred to as 5 French army up to date has been 30,000, in | But now, the attacks appear to have been _MR. STEEL MAITLAND TA: kK. ; . being bombarded, can only come under fire oe dead, wounded and prisoners. renewed, In the neighborhood of ihe Late May ae ie agiiilion gainst | —~=« LORD CURZON’S CHARGES. afer the taking of the narrows, an eventuality Se 
Heavy Losses. Noorhinder lightship the Gunboat “Columbia’ the government 3s°dalgmilNeInE 1h sreaeth Lord Curzon, ex-Viceroy of India, spoke not the least likely to occur. The French : London, May 4. According to the Morning | had been torpedoed and sunk and Seventy a - has ante bess one of the two | before a large meeting in’ London and said: attack upon the Kum Kaleh Asiatic Side, 

Post, the British losses in the recent engage- | Of the crew perished. The submarine was leading topics of thefimioment, sharing in-| “In at least a dozen cases the Ministry merits = “ or a ae A considerable ments on the Yser canal have been, 580 offi- | pursued by torpedo destroyers but got away. interest the great question of the entanglements | being called to accotint for its actions. After mber o € Mohammedan Senegalese cers and 18,420 men, in dead, wounded and Lloyd’s Agency reports from Penzance, | irati i troops left the French ranks and came over 
, , ) 0 ‘ which the war has brought about. © The | the expiration of nine months, the enemy Orie Takeo those taken prisoners. that the steamer Europe” has been torpedoed evident intention “6f tie ‘compaign, is the | is in possession of large tracts of teiritory Sn a en were taken 
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In a special sheet the Norddeutschen All- |. +4) 5 * 7 en | all is Winston§Churchill) attacked in the most | ¢itcums NCES, SPEAKS OF Peace, 1S Speaxing : : * a cane Zig protests against the shame- ae ee ae fees = bitter manner, he being held quite specially | i" vain and is an enemy of the country, The English versions are also quite un- : ful treatment by the Russians of German | 410 Gre ome <0 ae eae responsible for the Dardanelles fiasco. We wish for peace but for a peace hono- | true. It is evident that owing to the nature Consuls and the Consular staffs stationed in Vy ciate beeen eae: he z rable to us. But let us make matters | of the fighting, only a very few Turks could iavat ltie die-ob the war: The American steamer “Gullflight” has CHARGES AGAINST CHURCHILL. clear, in order, that we may carry out | possibly fall into the hands of the eneing: 

Z been torpedoed. Eleven mes were drowned The Morning Post leads the attack against | our task to a successful issue. The sol- | At most, these taken could only be isolated Greek Chamber Dissolved. and one is missing. The ship, in a disabled the first Lord of the Admirality, as follows: | diers are doing their duty, but what about | soldiers. So the English talk of irouesede Athens, May 4th. The Greek Parliament | condition, was taken in tow. The rest of “Mr. Winston Churchill, against the advice | the nation? Street life in London is | of prisoners taken is nonsense. Of German has been dissolved. On June 13th the | the crew were aboard. of Lord Fisher whosé opinion upon the | unchanged. On Saturday last 30,000 people | officers of whom only very few are attached elections will take place and Parliament will British Destroyer Sunk. question he failed to communicate to the | gathered together to watch a football match | to the fifth army, none have fallen. But the ‘ meet again on the 25th of July. The German Admiralty announces the | cabinet; ordered thé dtlack of the 18th of | in Manchester. If German militarism « is English captured ten of them and the French Big Explosion. destruction of the English Destroyer Recruit. | April against the Darcanelles. The loss of | to be overthrown, we have not enough men wished to court martial and shoot them on ) St. Petersburg, May 4. The very impor- | She was torpedoed by a submiarine boat. | three battleships stands to the responsibility | to accomplish it. Nor have we the slightest | sight. : : ‘ tant explosives factory Oktha has been blown | The Recritit was an old boat, 480 tons, with | Of Mr. Churchill, just the same. as the | chance of succeeding in that object under The English atlack upon Kaba Tepe as up. Out of the 278 workmen employed 26 | a speed developement of 30 knots. Four | strategical measures waich he proposed in | the present regime. Therefore more drastic | an offensive must be taken as having failed ; were killed and 59 wounded. A number | officers and 21 men of the crew were saved, | the case of Ante without his having any | measures must be adopted, and the nation | entirely. The enemy still holds positions there, are missing. The fish trawler Barbados has been | competency infsuch matters; so also, in the | must be prepared to make great sacrifices.” | but only so long as they are protected by the Rigte An bscow. damaged by a submarine near the Belgian | case of the Hogue, Aboukir and Cressy; so UNPATRIOTIC. guns of some forty ships. But the occupation Stockholm, May 3. There have been | ©0@St- She had aboard two small cannon which | also with the fleet under Admiral Craddock.” The Daily Chronicle denounces the attacks | iS Only on the tongue of land of Araburnu, i renewed riots in Moscow owing to the | S#€ made use of without effect. She managed | The Pos? closes with a demand that ,the | of the Morning Post and Times upon the | Some 500 metres long. . continual tise in the price of bread, Af] | @ Teach Yarmouth. The captain is wounded. | Lords of the Admirality should once more | government as unpatriotic. It says :—“The The only fighting now preceeding is near assemblies of people in the streets or public The Barbados had aboard a portion of the | be accorded the same rights of control which | terrible power which England _ finds Sed-ul-Bahr, on the extremity of the sea end 
places have been forbidden. crew of the torpedoed Columbia. they had formerly ‘held, before Winston | ranged against her, consists of the confidence | Of Gallipoli. The fighting must necessarily = ‘ The Lajia Tormedodd ; Churchill became official head of the Navy | and the unity of the German people, which | Progress slowly on account of the great ; } erp piam rs Rescued. | Coneah Wao ee ae | Department, = ee . is further strengthened by each such aitack.” | "evenness of the ground, which makes ; Rotterdam, May 3. A pilot boat has res- z dad a ey ia Danish steamer ie Maitland, Member of Parliament; | The Daily News points to Lord Northcliffe | @¥ick movements impossible. The enemy is cued two occupants of a German aeroplane | nea. nm aving been stopped by a | in a Speech held in Birmingham at a public | as the instigator of the attacks upon the | bringing a great deal of ship artillery on : __who had, together_with their flying machine, | German "submarine, the Captain of which |. politi sting; attacked the First Lord of | government. The criticigm of his newspapers, | land. But the successful e of the ES ‘ fallen into the sea, five miles from the | ee - soir gprtea r — the Admiralty is the sirongest manner. , He | it says, is openly hostile. His evident intention | fit Turkish army is proceeding surely, am 2 Noordhinder lightship. bes : ac’ deen torpedoed, shoulg-be taken’ | criticised the concealing of defeats sustained | is, to make the position of the Asquith The further landing forces, described by ‘ Fraud and Charity, 3 ; 2 by the English and losses of warships, such | Ministry untenable. The question for the | the Times as having _Pushed forward 15 kilo- } Geneva, May 3. No less than seventy six Anxiety In America, as the Audacious, and the defeat of the | country to consider is, to whether it has | Metres up country, is not to be located. It 
fraudulent charitable associations have been ew York. May 2. Many of the passengers | British forces in South Africa. He said: | more confidence in Lord Northcliffe or in | Sounds untrue, 
discovered in Paris. They have all grown i caaeony , tae —— aN oe neutral countries expect secrecy and | Mr. Asquith. Northcliffe wishes to show = 00d uattited Turks were misled by 
Or ec aet Gt Wer was rei fe ee departure received in- | mistepresentation from the Germans, but | that he is powerful enough to upset the = English, who hoisted the white flag and bs ‘igh officiate: are: implicated. ion that the {ship would probably be | from the English, on the contrary, ‘they await Government. The nation has to consider | then used machine guns upon them. The pedoed. Several of the would be passengers | candour. The English nation has no reali- whom it would like to have in the place of | Turkish soldiers then begged to be allowed ‘ China Resists. gave up their cabins in consequence. The | sation of the seriousness of the. situation. Asquith.” to undertake a bayonet charge which was St. Petersburg, May 3. The Russkoje Slovo, | Cunard Company’s officia’s state that there is _—_—_ CO granted and they sent the enemy flying and in a Peking despatch, tells that the Chinese | no danger and that all prcautions have been | : y : 1 took several machine guns. i | a a cae | (Sena aa a a An Aeroplane Success. A Zeppelin Record. General’ D’Amade’ has’ asked Yor. snore Japan towards themselves, All Japanese de- Two More Ships Gone. An. Attack upon @a Line of|for the First Time in the | reinforcements at Sed-ul-Bahr. The English mands which threaten the integrity of the Hague, May 3th. The Niewwe Courant | Battle Ship. Bombs Dropped | Present War a Zeppelin Air- | 198s alone are reckoned at 10,000 men, ‘ 
Chinese Empire will be refused. states that the Trawlers Martaban and Mercury | Upon One of The Big Iron- ship Fights With Submarines In Constantinople the public is highly elated, Rush For Wine and Whiskey. of the Port of Hull, have been torpedoed clads: , pe | auelisn ane French Prisoners are being London, May 3. Owing to the fear that | by a German submarine. The crews were The Wolff Bureau ‘announces the remark- ees sor i an sethoriy, than. thal-of oe in Inconsiderable numbers and excite the government is about to raise the tax | saved. Three other trawlers, parsed by | able and highly interesting news, that a the Admiralty, information reaches us that a ae st curiosity amongst the populace. ~ upon alcoholic drinks, there has been a run | the same submarine, managed to escape. | British line-of-batile ship, of the Formidable Zeppelin airship has come into conflict ; € aspect of the English troops is excellent ; upon the wine and whiskey stores for the | The English trawler Sunray has. been sunk | class, has been damaged by a bomb thrown with a flottilla of British Submarine boats. n look strong, well set up men, The ; past few days, to such an extent that in | by a Submarine off the Tyne mouth. from a German aeroplane. How metitie The airship hurled bombs upon the sub- tench make a less favourable impression. » Many cases the entire stock of wine and Big Steamer Sunk damage is, is not stated, but the new form fea and finally, sank one of then. The ENEMY REPULSED, ; whiskey has been sold out. ne of borbea ; é airship was bombarded from the submarines, According to th 3 ¥ London, May 3. A German submarine has >mbs now in use are highly powerful. bul veriained inecaind: ig to the latest reports, the enemy : Run on a Bank: sunk the Norwegian steamer American, a | The incident, which is of much interest, took | has Once more attempted to push forward, E Teheran, May 4. For the past two days | ship of 6,400 tons. The Norwegian steamer | Place on the coast of Flanders, off Westdiep. | a ; this time from Ari Burnu and has been driven ; there has been a run on the Imperial Bank, | Sterling rescue the crew which has been | It is further stated, that on the same day Signs of The Times back with heavy losses. The Allied forces 

a concern owned by the English. The | landed in Newcastle. On Sunday evening | Several torpedo boats were damaged by ao : are now confined to the extreme ends of the people refused to accept paper money and | a submarine boat fired two torpedoes against | bombs from aeroplanes. They Seem to Think in England | Asiatic and European shores, quite close to clamor for silver in its stead. The resources | the Sterling and having overtaken her, after The Formidable class of ship has a dis- | the War Coming Nearer to Its | © Se where they are under the protection of the Bank are only limited. The Bank | examining her papers, allowed the ship to placement of 15,250 fons and, it is note- End. Odds Given and paar of the guns of the fleet. But it is becoming has been closed, and a law is to be passed | proceed on her journey. worthy, that this seri ‘ of ships have been é * | quite evident that further progress is out of forbidding exchange ot notes into coin. Ain cotts cle weet is particularly unlucky in the present war, London, May 4. The exiraordinary levity | the question. — . .._| the Formidable, Bulwark, Venerable and | with which the English regard the war is The warships have suffered considerably. Archangel Open. London, May 4. News of ships being | Irresistible havirig befn.sunk, and the In- | shown ciearly by the recorded fact that the | The Agamemnon, whilst engaged in indirect - : St. Petersburg, May 3. At last the Cana- | sunk by. German submarine boats come i | flexible so badly damaged that she is not | issue of the present terr.ble contlict is being | firing from Bulair was badly hit, being struck em dian ice-breaker ship has been able to plough | every hour. The latest casualty is the | tikely to figure again in the present war. used as a medium for betting, both at Lloyds | by four shells. A transport ship was also set , a channel through the ice, and the port of | steamship Minterne, torpedoed off the Scilly ee | and on the Stock Exchange. It would seem | on fire. : Archangel is open to traffic. The first coal } Isles. The crew was saved. A Naval Engagement. that in general the Englishmen has come to A Routed A laden ship, which had been waiting outside, er the conclusion that Germany must wi i ny 
p Two German Torpedo Boats sink y must win, for | aj That Remains of the Army of ; 

has entered, Its cargo is much needed, the A Critical Moment. an English Trawier, Themselves | the bettmg is principally upon, how long General d‘A 7 a c shortage of coal having caused great trouble The Italian People Worked up to High Tension. Pursued and Sunk. Warsaw will last out; how long Calais ra made is TAKEN off in 
throughout the county. t Bulow Versus Rennell Rodd. London, May 4. At last a sea engagement | Will be able to resist; how long Verdun will Boats 10 the Warships. Threatening Conditions. Rome, May 4. There is ‘no denying it, | has taken place, although only between small | resist and even Paris and the likelihood of Milan, May 3. The Corriere della Sera an- é London, May 3. Admiral Jellicoe has | public political sentiment is running high | craft. Two German look-out torpedo boats | its capture comes into the betting But not nounces, in a despatch from Athens, that the : 
written a letter to Winston Churchill which | The English have been doing everything | had varied the monotony of their duties by | 4 Single bet has been recorded concerning | army of General d’AmadeatSed-ul-Bar hasbeen : has become public property. It reads:—“I | possible; in their despair over their own bad | torpedoing the armed British trawler Co- | the possibility of the Allies driving the Ger- | ¢ither decimated or forced to retire to the ships. : am very anxious comcerning the industrial | situation; to persuade Italy to join the Allies. | lumbia. They had sunk the fishing ship | Mans out of Belgium or France, and, still ee outlook upon the Clyde and the Tyne. The | It has come to be a duel of the highest | when a division of English destroyers appeared | less of the possibility of an invasion of Does England Surround Us? : conditions existing on the Clyde are most | political importance between Prince Biilow | and gave chase. After a long chase lasting | Germany by the Entente forces. New York, April 7.—A Washington dis- : disturbing. The workmen have decided that | and the British Ambassador, Sir Rennell | an hour, the torpedo boats were overhauled ee eee patch to a New York paper this week says they will not work on Saturday afternoons | Rodd The situation may be summed up | and sunk. The destroyers were new boats Clemenceau Against Government. that England has drawn a Chinese wali around and they talk of not working on Wednesday | as follows; that the upper classes appear to | of the class with 33 Ay speed. They in- Paris, May 3. Clemenceau the most | American poris. While the international ; afternoons. If they work on Sundays they | be for Italy joning the Allies, whereas the | cluded the Laforey, Leonidas, Lawford and | dreaded man in France, the professional | diplomats are discussing the fine points of 4 demand double pay.” people, and the well-organised working | Lark. Two German officers and 44 of the | ove thrower of governments, writes a strong | the problem: “What Constitutes a Lawfut The Director of the Transports department | parties, are strongly against it It is stated that | crews were saved. article in his paper, L’Homme Enchainé, in | Blockade?” the English Ambassador to the i writes to Churchill saying that difficulties are | a decision will be come to on the 7th of The trawler Mauri of Cardiff, reports having | which he attacks the President of the | United States, Sir Cecil Spring-Rice, is act- : only just commencing and that soon the | the present month. Italy is reputed to have | tried to ram a German torpedo boat. which | Republic and the Viviani Ministry. He ac- | ing the dictator over American trade. No workmen will be beyond control. There are | obtained a big cash loan from France and | its captain claims to have damaged badly, | cuses Poincaré, Viviani and Millerand of | clearances can be issued to vessels in Ameri- ’ all the indications of a general strike through- | England. Conferences of the leading Ministers | An explosion followed and five men were | seeking to form themselves into an autocratic | can ports loaded with cargoes not destined out the Kingdom. If such should take place | took place constantly yesterday and Prince | blown overboard. The Mauri, like a great | government. He protests against any such | exclusively for England, France and Russia ; there is an end to delivery of munitions and | Biilow ‘several times met the Premier and | number of trawlers, is fitted out as a mine | dictatorship which, he says, imperils the | without the written consent of the English : other necessaries of war. ° Minister of Foreign Affairs. laying ship. entire life of France. Ambassador, ‘ 4 
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WAR DIARY. the wind was favorable for the Germans were subjected to unjustifiable inhuman cruel- | to hold the secretaryship of state as a side- | Just when they advanced the full moon 

blowing in the direction of the enemy, who | ties by which acts the shield of honor of the job, ought to attend to his official duties in | broke through the clouds and shed its mild : April 26th 1915. were overpowered by thick clouds of yellow | German army had been soiled. These were | Washington! Instead ‘of preparing prohibi- | light over the awful scenes to follow. After Very encouraging news is coming from | ill-smelling smoke under cover of which | the words of Lord |Kitchener, himself a sol- | tion speeches he should study the petition | the first rows of Russian soldiers had been 
both fronts. In reply to the rather small | the Germans stormed forward. A neutral paper | diet, who’ said that he made these charges | signed by hundreds of thousands of members | mowed down as usual by rifle and machine success of the English at Neuve Chapelle | which is by no means overfriendly to the | only with great relictance but felt compelled | of the American Turnerbund demanding pro- | gun fire, their quivers bodies hanging on 
over which they made such a noise as if | Germans, the Amsterdam TZyd, hits the | to make the ttuth| known to the civilized | hibition of the export of war material. This | the fated wire fences drawn: tworinee: they had won the greatest victory in history, | nail on the head when it says that the allies | world. This is not jonly a willful vituperative | kind of prohibition should at present inter- | the German and Austrian. trenches, part of the Germans have crossed the much fought | always manage to find an excuse when they | lie but an insult to the American Ambassador | est the American secretary of state more than | the Russians pressed through and a hand to 
for Yser canal and stormed the village of | have been routed, like bad boys trying to | in Berlin, Judge Gerard and his staff. Lord | the national prohibition of selling beer. hand fight ensued, the flashing bayonets 
Lizerne, capturing nearly 5000 Englishmen, | evade a well deserved flogging by their | Kitchener and Mr. Asquith, when they made — glittering like afiekailver the ghastly faces 
Canadians and -parts of other contingents | teacher. Besides, it is very amusing to com- | these allegations, were already in possession April 30th. 1915. of the wrestling scrambling. soldiers distotied 
and 45 guns, among them four heavy guns | pare the official reports of the two allied | of official reports of the American Embassy A great surprise: Field Marshal von Hinden--| in the dim light ‘of fheimoon Ie Graken 
belonging to the Canadians. These especially | armies. The French report tamely indicates | in Berlin concerning the treatment of British burg reports that German troops have | a man of strong nerves shudder to think.of 
seem to have lost fearfully, whole regiments | that the English suddenly cried for help, | prisoners of war in Germany. Ambassador | reached the railway line Libau-Dunaburg at | the spectacle presented by this body of men 
are almost annihilated, the Canadian High- | whereupon General Joffre sent; to their as- | Gerard himself ani his assistant ex-minister Szwale where the Russians trying to make fighting like so many. wild beasts with gun 
landers and the regiment of Princess Patricia | sistance what he could snatch together in | Jackson, himself a former naval officer, have | a stand, were routed and pursued in the | and bayonet and fist and teeth! 
hardly exist any more. There will be deep | great haste. This would explain why the | personally visited a of the camps in Ger- | direction of Mitau. Is this the beginning of | In spite of the evidently favorable state of 
mourning in many families across the | Germans caught a nice collection of prisoners | many and reported! that, generally speaking, | that “devilish scheme” of Hindenburgs of | affairs on all fronts, there are some few 
Canadian border and they will realize at | of all nationalities and tribes including | conditions were entirely satisfactory. Sanitary | which the Russians have been so much pessimists and alaciniele in Germany as in 
last that their undertaking is no mere walk | Turkoes and Negroes, while the British | conditions were almost everywhere excellent, | afraid? A glance at the map shows us that | all countries, who always fear that something 
to Berlin. The very fact that the enemy | report says- the English were compelled to | food sufficient aud) of good quality, as the | at Szwale the Germans have already passed | terrible might happen. These people have 
lost such a number of guns is the best sign | withdraw ‘because their left wing had been | prisoners received |the same rations as the | the Strongly fortified city of Kown from | been taught a good lesson by the King of 
that the Germans must have overrun even | exposed to the flanking and, finally, en- | German soldiers itberracs, That here and | where the Russian armies have often sallied Wirtemberg who just returned from a trip 
the artillery line, which is usually far behind | filading fire of the Germans after the unex- | tiere some slight complaints were made, was | forth to invade East Prussia. Should it be to the front and informed his loyal subjects 
ihe infantry trenches under prevailing | pected retreat of the French. Sapienti sat! | only natural as thy number of prisoners of Hindenburg’s intention to get behind Warsaw, | of his impressions through the _ official 
conditions in Flanders. And the Avstrians The Turks have, with great success, re- | war to be cared fo by the German govern- | cut the rear connections of the Russians and government organ. He declares that the 
in the East have stormed not less than 26 | pulsed landing attempts of the allied forces | ment, was so rapidly increasing that it was | attack them in front and rear, crushing them | best medicine for pessimists would be to 
Russian trenches in succession making the | at the Gallipoli peninsula, in spite of the | hard for the authorities to keep pace. But | between a pair of tongues, provided they | send them also to the front. There they 
usual number of prisoners, while again in | heavy artillery fire of the fleet. The Allies | in every instance, |where the attention of | do not retire in time? Qr what is his in- | would observe the excellent spirit of the 

. Alsace the Hartmannsweilerkopf, a hill which | have lost heavily, men and material, besides | camp commandants had been called to cer- | tention? It is quite sure that we are on the troops of all sorts, of all ranks, officers 
has been gained and lost several times by | one or two torpedo boats which have been | tain slight shortcomings, they were at once | eve of important events. and men alike, the wonderful comradeship 

, both parties, has fallen once more into the | sunk by the fire of coast batteries. remedied as far as possible. The prisoners | Another unpleasant surprise has been in | between all, the officers caring for their men 
hands of the Germans. Everything seems Late in the evening the news spread that | in every camp were in excellent spirits and | store for the Allies. The very important | as if they were their own sons or brothers, 
to be going well. an Aus'rian submarine had torpedoed and | health. Official reporls to this effect were | fortress of Dunkirk at the Channel has been | the men trusting devoutly to their officers. 

The Russians are said to be afraid of new | sunk the powerful French armed ¢ruiser | in the hands of these British statesmen when suddenly bombarded by heavy German emer 
schemes of Hindenburg who is planning | Leon Gambetta off the Cape di Leuca. We | they accused the German government of | artillery, just at the moment when train after May, 2nd 1915. 
something drastic. Generally Russian night- | have to wait for further particulars. cruelty and barbarism. It is now the solemn | train with wounded from the battle of Ypres Mysterious rumors are reported from Hook 
mares indicate that something is in the air. ae duty of the American government to publish | arrived. The wounded soldiers had to be | van Holland. It is said the Dutch red cross 
And Hindenburg’s bulletins are again getting April 28th 1915. these official reports, refuting thereby the in- | taken hurriedly to cellars while the panic- | station had been asked by wireless from 
shorter every day, so we can expect some This- war has brought many surprises, but | famous charges of Lord Kitchener and Mr. | stricken population fled in great haste towards | England to get four life saving boats ready. 
sartling news in a not too distant future. undoubteJly one of the greatest is the skill | Asquith and, at tle same time, protest vi- | Paris. The bombardment destroyed the depot | This revives rumors of a big men naval 

English and French and, of course, | and courage displayed by the Turk. Evid- | gorously against such gross violation of in- | and docks in the harbor used by British | battle taking place in the Norths’ea. 
American papers report once more of | enily they have again scored a great and | ternational comity |by insulting the official | transports. The fact that all of a sudden Fighting between Turks and allies upon 
exhaustion, famine and depression in Ger- | complete victory over the combined landing | representative of the American people in | the German artillery could reach Dunkirk | the Gallipoli peninsula is still going on. It 
many and Austria. This is their accustomed | forces of the Allies who triei to get a foot- | Berlin who, under trying circumstances, has | with their shells is very disquieting for the | seems that theallied forces have managed to 
consolation when they have been soundly | hold on the Gallipoli peninsula and attack | done his full duty, and more to protect the | French and English as it shows more than | get a foothold at one or two points under 
whipped, and not worth one single word of | on land the coast batteries which are in- | interests of the British prisoners of war in anything else how far the German lines must | cover of the heavy artillery fire of the 
contradiction. But I just received from New | vulnerable from sea. The army commanded | Germany. And it seems to me that the shield | have advanced during the big battle raging | combined squadrons, but that they are 
York a clipping of the “Sun” with a special | by General Liman von Sanders has frustrated | of honor had been soiled, badly soiled, not | around Ypres for several days. unable to make any further progress, being 
from Copenhagen that it was “common | all these attempts at six different points | of the German army, but of Field Marshal At the last board meeting of the Reichs- | exposed to the Turkish fire, while, these 
knowledge” in Denmark, that the German | simultaneously. One little incident is sign- | Lord Kitchener! ~ bank president Havenstein announced that | must keep out of the range of ships guns. 
Crown Prince, had been murdered by a | ificant. The reports of the Allies partly admit | - = more than 20000 men fighting at the front | Four English  batallions having been 
member of his own staff and since then the | the failure of the undertaking and say that . April 29th 1915. had sent in subscriptions for the second war | surrounded by Turks and refusing to 
Kaiser’s bodyguard had beer doubled doubt- | the British landing corps had chosen the During the last days French and English | loan raising the total sum to 9103 billion | surrender, have been annihilated. The 
less for fear of his meeting a similar fate. Is | five points of attack on the European side | airmen have repeatedy Visited parts of southern | Marks, 6751 of which had been paid in on | English have lost another submarine in that 
it not time that American papers purporting | while the French attacked at Kum Kale on | Germany, espet/aics the Grand Duchy of April 28 th, six weeks after allotment. In spite | neighbourhood whose crew have been 
to be serious should cease to print such silly | the Asiatic side in order “to avoid misunder- | Baden, trying to aPoy the gun factories | of this gigantic effort of the German people, | captured by the Turks. 
stuff just for the itch to be sensational? standings.” So the harmony among the | of Oberndorf and other places and the Zeppe- | the financial status of the Reichsbank and all A German submarine has appeared off 

fas allied forces at the Dardanelles seems to be | lin works of Friecrichgiaven. They have | German banking institutions continued to | the west coast of Ireland and sunk a Russian 
April 27th 1915. | about as great as that in Flanders. succeeded in killing or injuringa number of in- | be excellent, the gold reserve of the Reichs- | vessel. Even the Atlantic ocean is not secure 

Now we know it all. The English and Asquith and Kitchener have, in the British | nocent people but not in Crippling {pe work- | bank increasing daily. Bravo! from this confounded German pest! j 
: : tie French must admit that tiey have been | parliament, mad€ statements of which they ing’ capacity of thefactories, = Beni ey ee ae What I told my German friends many 

worsted in the neighborhood of Ypres, but | ought to be heartily ashamed. As these state- That eminent statesmian William jennings May Ist 1915. weeks ago, has come true. The alleged 
by no means because the Germans were | ments were made not in the heat of an | Bryan has pludged headbover heels into the An almost romantic and at the same time | interview of Andrew Carnegie with the 
superior in numbers or quality or both, but ; excited debate, but in set speeches, deliberate | fight for national prohibition in America and terrifying story is told of the fights still going | reporter of a Paris yellow paper in which 
because they used bombs emanating suf- | and well considered, they must be qualified | is delivering sjeeches in mass meetings all | on in some parts of the Carpathian mountains. | he appeared to have blackmailed Germany and 
focating gas. According to English and / as willful lies. These genuine British gentle- | over the country, And there are simple | In the Opor valley German and Austrian | the Emperor, was a falsification. Mr. Carnegie 
French official reports this gas was kept in | men have said that the British prisoners of | minded persons im America believing that | troops are battling against Russian forces | has not been in Paris at all since 
big_steel_bottles which were opened when | war_in Germany were ill treated, that they | under present conditions a man who happens ! who prepared a night attack recently. | September 1914. —— LL ——————————————— I —_—_—_—_—_—_—_——_—_—_——_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_ —— 
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